Open Haiku Deck App and click the + to start a new project.

1. Give it a title in the Title space. Type anywhere you see TAP TO EDIT or press the orange Tt button.

2. Select an image by clicking the blue picture symbol button and typing in the search box or using a suggestion. You will be offered pictures that match your title. Tap picture to select your cover photo.

Tip: Use your words wisely. Use power words in the big spaces and detailed words in the smaller ones

Aligning the Text/Adding Pages
3. You did the text on Tt, now you can arrange it to suit your picture using the green layout symbol button. The thicker boxes will appear larger than the thinner boxes. Click DONE when finished. Click + at the bottom to add another page. Completed pages appear along the bottom. Continue to click + to add more pages until you have completed your project.
Saving and Sending

4. Preview your slideshow for layout, word choice and errors. Did you tell the story you wanted?

5. Click MAIN MENU (top left corner) to share with your teacher. Click SHARE. Then click EMAIL. Type your teacher’s email address in the appropriate box and enter a subject in the subject line.